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their grandmother, Mrs. O’Halloran, wbloh In. 
berl tance she had stead lastly Insisted on keep
ing, at least in great part, intact, despite Mr. 
Tremaine’s argent demands. that she should 
permit him to sell it.

This stop, however, had to be taken without 
the knowledge of her husband or of Miss Bad' 
way, and on one of those rare occasions on 
which she visited tho neighboring village alone, 
she stopped at a notary’s ofllco and gave him 
all requisite Instructions, bogging lilm, when 
the will was ready, If she did not come to Ills 
place within a given time, to call at Tremaine 
Court under some special pretext, bringing the 
paper with hlm'so that she might sign It,

Time sped on and Mrs. Tremaine, weak and 
ailing, closely watched, moreover, by both 
housekeeper and husband, who seemed to have 
conceived a (hint Inkling of her intentions, found 
no opportunity of going to Brampton unaccom 
panted. In conséquence, the notary one day, 
after more than six weeks’ protracted waiting, 
drove up with Ills clerk to tho front entrance of 
Tremaine Court.

The master was in the stables, deeply engaged 
in consultation with Ills groom regarding tho 
falling health of a favorite hunter, when Miss 
Rad way, who was standing at an upper win
dow, caught a glimpse of the scrivener’s keen, 
sallow face, and at once recognized him. Bid
ding a messenger look up Mr. Tremaine Id the 
stables, kennels, or wherever else he was wont 
to bo at that hour, and toll him that ho was ur
gently wanted In tho library, she hurried down 
stairs and entered the latter apartment 
moment after Mr. Black had been shown In. 
Mrs. Tremaine was already there. Under pre
tence of wanting something from ono of tho 
shelves, slie held her ground despite the new
comer's pointed information that ho had called 
to sco Mrs. Tremaine on business, till the door 
again opened and tho master of the house en 
terod.

The notary, who possessed on admirable 
amount of self-possession, smilingly expressed 
Ills delight at seeing the latter, as ho was sure 
he would aid him in Inducing Mrs. Tremaine to 
allow herself to be put down as a member of a 
committee tlieu organizing for the collecting of 
funds for building n new church In Brampton.

How, lind Mr. Tremaine been disposed to be
lieve tills statement, delivered with calm, easy, 
yet most deferential courtesy, a glance at bis 
Wife’s agitated dice and changing colour would 
at once have enlightened him as to tho truth. 
A satirical smile on his handsome, haughty 
race, lie listened to this plausible explanation, 
and then said :

••Mrs. Tremaine is at liberty to do as she 
likes.”

••I think you had bettor call again. I am 
scarcely prepared to give you a decisive answer 
today,” stammered tile hostess, anxious, even 
in the midst of her montai trouble, to leave a 
loop-hole for a future visit from the man of law. 
The latter, bowing low, withdrew, and Mr. Tre
maine, without look or word to bis wife, abrupt
ly retreated, and returned to his conversation 
with Ills groom.

From this out, Mrs. Tremaine felt that she 
was more closely watched than ever, so closely 
that tho project nearest to her heart remained 
uiifnlfllled. By skilfully cross-questioning Mr. 
Black’s clerk, Miss Itmlway had discovered with 
certainty that a will, leaving all she possessed 
to her children, hnd been drawn up, and that 
gentlemen of high standing In the eoifaty were 
to be named executors, so os to ensurè tho duo

■ MJtybMt oqj.nf hcr IWejiüppa._______
The day tills Intelligence was communicated 

to Roger Tremaine by his housekeeper? the pair 
sat together awhile In moody alienee, broken at 
length by tho former’s exclaiming wltli a tierce 
oath:

‘‘A pleasant prospect, indeed I Yes, if she 
gets over her confinement safely, which she 
will, of course, because nobody wants her to, 
she will carry her project into execution as sure 
as fate."

«•But she must not get over it, Roger Tre
maine,” said his companion in low, sinister ac
cents. “She must not bo allowed to got over 
It, and make a will that will render you little 
belter than a beggar, thus defrauding you of the 
only reward yon have gained for linvlng been 
tied eight or nine long years to a wife that you 
never loved.”

“Wlint arc you hinting at, woman ? You
surely do not menu that-----”

••Hush! I mean anything and everything 
that would tend to tho object in view, tliat of 
securing yon in possession of tho fortune so 
dearly bought,” and, slie might have added, of 
restoring him that liberty, the necessary step 
to V- -> realization of tho dream of her life, her 
becoming his wife.

Mr. Tremaine sprang to his foot and paced 
the room with rapid, nervous tread, whilst his 
dork brows gathered In deep thought.

«• Do nothing rash, Amombcr," ho at length 
said. «• Every other means must be resorted to 
before anything so desperate is oven hinted at.”

“As you will ; but they’ll prove of no avail, I 
warn you. I have read tliat poor puppet wife 
of yours well, and with all her vacolllatlon and 
cblcken-bonrtednexs, there Is at tho bottom, us 
is the case with so many of those fair-haired, 
dove-eyed women, a fund of unconquerable pride 
and obstinacy."

“EnoughI enough I” he retorted angrily 
“From Adam downwards men liave always 
found a temptress at their elbow.”

Miss Rad way’s lip curled in a bitter, sar
donic smile, that said us plainly as words could 
have done:

“ And from Adam downwards they have never 
required much tempting to make them foil;” 
but she made no verbal reply, and her master 
abruptly loft tho apartment, slamming the door 
behind lilm.

On lie wont to Mrs. Tremaine's rooms, which 
were In the oldest but most pleasantly situated 
part of tho building known as tho oast wing. 
On entering tho boudoir, ho found her sitting in 
a low easy choir, her arm encircling her little 
daughter, whilst an expression of unutterable 
sadness shadowed her thin pallid ieaturcs.

Throwing himself on a sofa he said : “You 
had better send tho child out in the air. She is 

, too much lu-doors—too much with an invalid.”
Tears rose to Mrs. Tremaine's eyes, and she 

whispered, half to herself;
“She may have me bat a short time with 

her."
“All women in your state of health have 

such fancies," ho carelessly rejoined. “Take 
your hat, Margaret, and gather Mamma some 
flowers."

The docile child obeyed, though with a slow, 
halting step, for the hip disease which had at
tacked her in early lnfoncy had stubbornly re
sisted all tho resources of medicine or art.

<• Margaret, 1 wish to speak to you seriously 
on a most important subject. It Is very pro
bable, indeed almost certain, that you will have 
a safe, happy time, but, nevertheless, it Is wise 
to take all possible precautions, and I think it 
would be a prudent step for you to make your 
will."

For ono brief moment a look of Joy gleamed 
Id bis listener’s wan features as she asked her
self- was it really possible that an opportunity 
was hero ottered her of carrying quietly and 
openly into execution tho prqjeot for which she 
had so long plotted In secret ? but another mo
ment's" reflection,-bringing with It tho remem
brance of her husband's Ignoble character and

soul, crushed that hope within her, putting her 
at tho same time on her guard against any now 
perfidy ho might bo meditating.

'■ Make my will ? Certainly l" she tranquilly 
replied. “It Is my duty to protect my child, 
or perhaps I should say children,” sbu added, 
whilst a faint flush rose to her cheek,

<< Do you not think tliolr father Is capable of 
doing that ?” he harshly Interrogated.

•• You are still u young mid handsome man 
Roger, and would probably marry again, 'Tls 
to protect them against such a casualty that I 
would wish to make a will.”

Drawing near bur ho bent down, and in a low, 
almost menacing voice, said:

"I will tell you what sort of a will yon must 
make—one leaving tho Inheritance bequeathed 
by your mother to me, your husband, tho natu
ral guardian of my children."

“And to wlint purpose, Roger7 Will not tho 
large revenues accruing therefrom bo paid over 
regularly to you for tong, long years to come 
and is it not natural I should wish to keep the 
fortune bequeathed me by my mother for them 7 
You know the mills and other property In Bel 
fust that I brought you have already passed 
from our possession—lot there bo something, 
then, kept for our helpless children.”

11 You seem to think only ol them, Mrs. Tre
maine ! Yon must remember that I, too, have 
claims which cannot bo overlooked. You must 
protect them also, do you hear ?”

A look of determination stole over the lu 
valid's usually sad, listless face, and her month 
became firm as marble ; but scarcely noting 
tills, her husband continued :

“ You must, I again repeat It, Margaret, make 
a will leaving mo unconditionally all you pos, 
boss.”

" I cannot—f will not do that. Ah 1 Roger, 
how quickly would everything bo spent or sold, 
and tho proceeds devoted to paying fresh gam
bling debts and restocking stables and kennels? 
What would bo the future of my poor children 
then ?"

“Again I warn you to think of your children 
leas, of your husband more, or It will be worse 
for you,” and casting n dark sinister glance 
upon her, ho left the npurtmcnl ns abruptly ns 
he bad entered It. Tlio wife covered her face 
with her thin hands, but the tears camo rolling 
through, whilst her lips faintly murmured :

“ Father, In Thee I have put my trust, let 
me not be confounded !”

Nothing more desolate and dreary than tho 
life led by Mrs. Tremalno at the actual time 
con Id have boon Imagined. Ailing constantly, 
In body and mind, slie saw approaching dally, 
nearer and nearer, nn ordeal which her sad 
heart foreboded she would nutoutllve, whilst she 
had not one flriend or protector to turn to—ono 
kindly voice to whisper hope and comfort.

In tho first days of her married life, with 
health and youth buoyant to aid her, she had 
struggled bravely against the tyranny which 
even then Miss lladwny sought to exercise over 
the household, but long years ago she had .given 
up the unequal contest, leaving the housekeeper 
virtually mistress of the establishment. Years 
had but rendered Rogot, Tremaine more stem 
and heartless, and look^or tone of love never 
foil now on that oar that bud once known naught 
else.

Most happily for herself, tAo young wife, once 
convinced ol the utter w<^tbiC£snoM of the 
earthly prop which she bad {chosen I'Cf-Jier sup
port through llfa, turned 'SKth all the wïtiWLth 
Of her‘loving. Impulsive nfiluro to that sou.— 
>XP'jÂlUjo»çonaalHyou toV.be weary and heaVy- 

the loving ' promises of lier Saviour. 
Cure! "lly, constantly did she seek to inculcate 
In the mind of bar Infant daughter the gospel 
truths lind lessons from which she herself had 
derived -so much consolation, and It was in her 
mother’s arms, nt her mother's knee, that Mar
garet Treitntino acquired that perfect trust and 
faith in ded—that blessed spirit of resignation 
—which sustained her for long years under 
bodily ailments and other trials that would 
otherwise have crushed her to the earth.

On two different occasions subsequent to the 
first painful interview that bad token place be
tween them regarding the subject, Mr. Tre
maine lied renewed bis efforts to coerce his 
wife into making s will In accordance with his 
wishes, but with a calm Impressiveness that 
exasperated him almost to frenzy, she bad re
fused.

The decisive and anxiously looked for hour 
came at length Mrs. 'Trenfalne gave birth .to a 
girl, who, even 1A tho first hours of her exis
tence, gave promise of rare beauty and health ; 
and Mr. Trcmnlns gnawed ids finger nails with 
rage, firstly at the advent of a daughter, when 
lie so eagerly diidrcd a son—for more than a 
century past main heirs hud never failed the 
lino of Tremaine,—and secondly at -the likeli
hood Unit the patient would recover. Tho phy
sician who had been for months past In atten
dance on the latter, triumphantly announced a 
few days after tile baby’s birth—little dreaming
bow unwelcome thu intelligence would prove_
tliat Mrs. Trumnine's recovery was not only 
certain, but that her health would probably 
prove better than It hud done for years previous. 
That very evening, however, feverish symptoms 
of an alarming and peculiar nature set In, and 
the doctor, some what at fault at first, finally 
announced that Ills patient was suffering from 
nn attoolt of severe typhoid fever, u malady 
Just then prevailing to a most severe extent 
throughout the county.

All, the gloomy Joy that shone luridly In the 
depths of .Mr. Tremaine's dark pitiless eyes
when that Intelligence was announced to hint_
the look of relief that overspread his features ! 
For weeks past Miss ltudway had been perpetu
ally repenting to him In one form or another 
that either his wife must bo Induced to make a 
Will In Ills favour, or else extreme measures 
must bo resorted to, for that the worst use she 
would make of hor restoration to health would 
be to settle on her children, by stringent legal 
precautions, all she possessed. Now, unprin
cipled and lawless hs was Tremaine, regarding 
his wife with a. dislike that partook almost of 
hatred and loathing, and terribly In wantof Hint 
pecuniary aid which she was likely In future to 
refuse him, ho stilt recoiled from the thought of 
the great crime with wlileh his evil genius, Miss 
Itodway, strove to familiarize Ills mind. She, 
mi troubled 6y such scruples, with one end 
steadily In view, would, like a Borgia or a 
Tullla, have walked to It, If necessary, over tlio 
dead bodies of hor victims. Of what value was 
the life of tho pure, puling woman who stood 
between hor and tlio long-coveted title of mis
tress of Tgpmulnc Court? Tliat Its master, If 
free, would make her his wife, she had ho doubt 
Whatever. Why, she had become so necessary 
to him that 111 every difficulty or trouble be 
sought hor advice at once, yielding In most 
things to hor wishes or opinions. True, he 
never addressed her In lover-llko tones or words, 
but when be should owe her freedom, affluence, 
when tho binding link of tills new and terrible 
mystery should oxlst between them, could sho 
not coerce or threaten him Into compliance 
with her wishes If such an extreme stop should 
provo necessary.

Tho Intelligence that Mrs. Tremaine was dan
gerously 111 of tlio fever then exciting such uni
versal fear, terrified tho servants greatly, and 
housemaids and monthly nurse took flight im
mediately. The cook, however, remained, on 
condition that nothing but her legitimate duties 
should be expected of her.

RTHSTONE.
It was a loveMBummor afternoon, and the 

windows of the bisk room were thrown open to 
admit tho perfamqd air that proved so welcome 
to tho burning brew and parched lips of the 
poor invalid. Fiercely the fever was rioting In 
her veins, and amidst the Incoherent whisper
ings of delirium pierced tho anxious, restless 
wish that time and opportunity might be given 
her to protect efficiently tlio rights of her help
less children. About seven In the evening 
Doctor Stewart called, a nd after earnestly study
ing tile rapid pulse and thick-coated tongue, 
turned to Miss Railway, who stood with anxious 
face beside tlio patient, a model of watchful de
votion to oil appearance, and said ;

“ The crisis Is at hand. About midnight wo 
will probably know whether It will be life or 
death. Well for hor that slie lias such euroful, 
Intelligent nursing as you give hor, Miss Rad- 
wny.”

Tlio doctor loft, darkness sot In, and then tho 
housekeeper, after drawing tlio window cur
tains, and adjusting the night lamp, took liar 
usual coat In the deep shadow bostdc the bod, 
whilst the husband paced the room with long, 
rapid strides. Wlint a solemn, weird vigil It 
was. The loiid licking of tho clock, the only 
sound audible, the denth-llko stillness of that 
emaciated figure on tlio bed, the restless sinister 
gliuiee of the man and woman that watched It 
so iinrrowAÿT'loirgfiig, not for signs of returning 
health, bill of coming dentil, watching not for 
tlio soft glow of life to steal over tho white face, 
but the ashen grnyness of dissolution.

At length (lie woman spoke. In a low, husky 
voice :

•• Should the crisis provo favorable, you must 
bo ready, Mr. Tremaine, to net with decision 
and energy."

“ What Is It yon would have mo do ?”
“ Remember, in the first place, that It de

pends on you whether you will see yourself Im
poverished, beggared, for the sake of two puling 
children, or assure yourself future Independence 
and wealth. But, tell me, have ypu at hand 
tile will I asked yon to liavo drawn up In which 
your wife leaves you the fall enjoyment of nil 
sho possesses, and makes over to you the lands 
and properties left her by her late mother ?”

« It Is here—In this ebony box.”
“ Then nothing remains but for Mrs. Tre

maine to sign it, and If she lives sho must do It 
by free will or by force.”

“It will prove a more difficult task to make 
her do so, Hannah, than you perhaps Imagine. 
Three times already have I tried and failed.”

" I will try but once and succeed. Listen !" 
and she bent low and whispered a few words In 
her companion's oar.

He started, shuddered slightly, but the temp
tress hastily continued In tho same low, sup
pressed tone :

“ Remember, no faint-heartedness to-day to 
be bitterly regretted to-morrow. Your fate is 
la your own hands If you will but seize and 
make yourself master of It. When sbe awakes, 
ask her once again will she sign the will ; If she 
still refuse, be prepared for the other alterna
tive."

I To be continued.)

THE STAR’S VIGIL.

BT JANET lACSoNALD.
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colour when, after «me weeks of sultry and 
oppressive weather, there cam* a great storm 
—one of those tempests which spread con- 
stcrnn.ion overall the country side, filling the ' 
souls of farmers with hideous visions of beaten 
corn and lightning-struck cattle, and which 
people talk of and remember for the rest of 
the year. It was on a Sunday evening, just 
after chureh-timc, when the first thunder-peal 
roared hoarsely among tlio distant hills, and 
the first vivid flash of forked lightning zigzag
ged across the low leaden sky. Richard Rcd- 
maync was sitting under the cedar, smoking, as 
usual, with an unread Sunday paper lying on 
his knoo, and his eyes fixed dreamily on tho 
line of poplars that'rose above the garden wall. 
He was not afraid of a little thunder and light
ning, and sat for a coujilc of hours, after this 
first swelling chord in the tempestuous sym
phony, watching tlio progressif tho stonn with 
a gloomy delight in its awful grandeur, with 
almost a sense of relief in this sudden awaken
ing of earth and sky from their summer silence, 
as if his own sluggish heart were stirred and 
lightened a little by tho storm.

It was only when tho rain began to fall in 
torrents, and Mrs. Bush came out, dripping 
like a rustic naiad, under a dilapidated cotton 
umbrella, to entreat him piteously to come 
indoors, that he roused himself from that mor
bid sympathy with the elements, and rose from 
his bench under the cedar, stretching himself, 
and looking round him half bewildered.

“ It’s tliat dark as you can't see your hand 
before you, Mr. Redmayno, between whiles, and 
tliat vivid when it lightens os yon can doxtin- 
guisli every leaf on the trees, and to think of 
your sitting here all the time I My good man 
says os how you must have gone to Kingsbury 
village. I’ve been that fidgety about yov, I 
didn’t know what to do ; so at last I says to my 
William, “If I gets wet to tho hone, I'll go and 
see if he's in the garden ;” and os «on as I 
came to the edge of the grass, which is like a 
bog, it lightened just in my eyes like, and I see 
you sitting here like a stattcr. You'll be a 
lucky man, Mr. Redmayno, if you’re not laid up 
with the rhoumatieks along of this night's 
work.”

“ A few drops of rain won’t hurt mo, Mrs. 
Bush ; but I’ll come indoors, ifyou like. The 
storm is worth watching ; but I reckon it'll be 
bad for Davis’s corn. It's lucky tho hops are 
no forwarder.” Davis was the tenant, for whom 
Mr. Redmayno had some natural compassion, 
as became a man whose interests and desires 
bad once been bounded by those hcdccrows.

Ho went indoors to oblige Mrs. Rush, but 
would not allow the garden door to bo barred 
that night, and sat up long after the house
keeper ana her husband had gone to their roost 
in their garret—till tho tempest was over, and 
the sun was shining on the «ddon trees and 
beaten flower-beds, and tho birds were twit
tering in the calm morning air, as in the over
ture to William Tell. Ho walked round tho 
garden, looking idly nt the ruin of roses and 
jasmine, carnations and lavender bushes, be
fore he went upstairs to his room.

It was late when ho came down to his soli
tary breakfast, And tho countenance,of Mrs,

M Watchful Sturl Thy visit keeping 
Ill the silent sky ;

See hew Earih Isyweotiy sleeping—•
Lay thy orcssi|i by 1"

iS'tar.
“ What tho’ Earth, in penaefol slumber, 

Needs nor cure nur light.
Anxious ions of Ocean number 

Eaeb slow hour of night ;

“ I, their solemn watches sharing,
Chase the gloom away:

And. aloft mycrossot bonrfng,
Guido thorn on their way.

“ Thus, tho' Earth bo calmly sleeping.
I no rest will take,

But oiy vigil still be keeping 
For the Seaman's sake."

[CLnud.
11 Steadfast Star I thy bright devotion 

Shames my darker view ;
Cheer thou still tho sods of Ocean—

To thy mission true;
“ Nor in vein, thou brilliant beauty, 

llold their hearts in thrall ;
Guide thorn in the way of duty. 

Whatsoe’er befall I"

[Hzoistbbkd In accordance with the Copyright Act 
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TO THE BITTER END.
By Miss M- E. Braddon.
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CHAPTER XXIX,
A BBOOVIBED TRBASOHB.

Richard Uvdmuynu went back to llrierwoud 
after his visit to Hetheridgo churchyard, and 
the dreary days went on. A gluwt jiaving those 
garden walks, or loitering under the old cedar, 
could hardly have been a more dismal ligure 
limn the fanner, witli his listless gait and hag
gard face, mishaveu chin and slovenly attire, 
Hu was wailing idly for his agents in London 
to do something ; speculation on thu possibi
lity of discovering ids enemy by tlio interven
tion of tile sexton—a drenrjr business altogether 
his land in other bunds, no work to he done,' 
no interest in the young green corn, no care' 
no hope ; his whole being consumed by one 
fatal jmssion—more constant than love, more 
bitter than jealousy.

He had not spoken to John Wort since that 
night when ho burst in upon tlio agont in his 
little ollice, sudden and violent as a thunder
bolt. The two men avoided each oilier. Mr. 
Wort lind ids own reasons for that avoidance! 
and Richard Redmayno shrank from all 
companionship. He smoked all day long, 
drank more than he had been used to 
drink in tho old days, and paced the weedy 
gravel path, or lay nt full length under the 
cedar, lost in gloomy thought. If he bad need
ed any external influence to sharpen his sense 
of loss, the familiar home, once so hnjipy and 
now so desolate, would have furnished tliat 
influence ; every flower id .the garden, every 
putty trifle in tho bouse, whety all tilings wore 
old and familiar, was in some/wiso associated 
with his daughter. He could not liavo felt her 
death more intensely if he had spent his days 
and nights beside her grave,

Tho.longest day. had dragged Its slow length 
along, and the corn was beginning to change

m nf fi
ling communication when she brought him 
his dish of eggs and"bacon.

11 Such a calamity, Mr. Redmayno f she ex
claimed ; “ I felt certain sure as the storm 
jyould do «me damage ; and it have, Mr. Davis 
have had a fine young heifer struck dead, and 
the pollard beech in Martinmas field is blown 
down.” *

“ The old pollard beech ?’ cried Richard : 
" tite tree my mother was « fond of,—anu 
Grace too. I’m «try for that.”

Mrs. Bush shook her head in a dismal way, 
and sighed plaintively. He so rarely men
tioned hie daughter, although she was bursting 
With sympathy.

“ And so she was,Mr. Redmayne—poor dear 
love—uncommon fond of Martinmas field and 
that old tree. I’ve seen her take her hook or 
fier fancy work up there many an afternoon, 
when you was in foreign parts. 1 I'm tired of 
the garden, Mrs. Bush,’ she’d say ; < I think I'll 
go up to Martinmas field, and sit a-bit,’ And 
I used to say, ‘Do, Misstiruccy ; you look to 
want a blow of fresh air ; ’ for she was very 
pale that last autumn before wo lost her, poor 
dear. And when tho liop-pjpking was about, 
she'd sit under the pollard beech talking to the 
children, no matter how dirty nor how ragged, 
she was that gentle with 'em I It was enough 
to bring tlio tears into your eyes to see her.”

11 I’m sorry the old beech is gone,” said Rich
ard thoughtfully. He remembered a tea-drink
ing they liod had by that tree one mild after
noon in tile lioji-liarvest,nnd Grace singing iter 
simple ballads to them afterwards by the light 
of the h-ntur’s moon. What a changed world 
it was without lier I

He mode short work of his breakfast, which 
was as flavourlusss as all tho rest of his dismal 
meals ; and set out immediately afterwards to 
inspect the fallen beech in Martinmas field. 
Very rarely hud he trodden the land tenanted 
by Farmer Davis, but to-day lie was bent on 
seeing the nature of the accident which had 
robbed him of one of ills lavountu landmarks, 
tlic tree that hail been ancient in the time of 
his great-grandfather.

Tlie ruin was complete ; the massive trunk 
snapped like the sjiar of a storm-driven vessel, 
broken short off within three feet from the 
roots. A couple of (arm labourers—men who 
hud worked for Richard Redmayno when he 
farmed liis own laud—wore already hard at 
work digging but the roots, which spread wide 
about the base of the fallen tree. Farmer Davis 
was a smart man, in the Transatlantic sense of 
tho word, and did not suffer the grass to grow 
under his feet.

11 Gottin' rid of this here old boooh will give 
him a rood of land more at this comer,” said 
one of the mon, when Mr. Redmayno had sur
veyed tlio scene, and said a word or two about 
the storm. '■ He alius did grumble about this 
tree, the grass was "that sour under It ; « now 
he’ll bo happy.”

" I'm sorry it's gone, for all that,” replied 
Rick, contemplating it gloomily.

Ho seated himself on a gate close by, and 
watched the men at their work, idly and hope
lessly, thinking of the days that were gone. 
Ho sat for nearly on hour without speaking a 
word ; and tho men glanced at him now and 
then furtively, wondering at the change that hod 
come upon him since the old time when they 
had called him master. Ho took his pipe from 
his pocket, and «laced himself with that silent 
comforter. He was sitting thus, with his eyes 
fixed on the distant horizon, when one of tho 
men, who hud been digging out a rugged arm 
of the root from a little hollow into which the

dead leaves had drifted, tossed wme glittering 
object away with tho leaves upon his spade 
and uttered a cry of surprise, as he stooped to 
pick it up.

11 Why, wlmt’s this hero ?" he exclaimed, 
turning it over in his broad hand. “ A gold 
brooch.”

It was not a brooch, but a large oval locket. 
Richard' Rcdmajmo roused himself from his 
reverie to see wlmt this stir was about ; and 
at sight of that golden toy broke out with a 
loud oath, that startled the men more than 
the finding of tlio treasure.

“ it’s Grace’s locket," ho cried ; “ tho locket 
my daughter lost three years ago 1 See if there 
isn’t a bunch of blue flowers pointed inside."

He lind heard the history of the locket from 
Mrs. James, and had forgotten no detail of tho 
one gift which tho fatal stranger had sent his 
child.

M It's uncommon hard to open,” said the 
man, operating upon tho trinket with his 
clumsy thumb. •« Yes, here's the blue flowers, 
sure enough, and I suppose there ain't no 
doubt about tho locket being your property, 
sir, so hero it is.”

“ And here’s a sovereign for you and your 
mate,” replied Richard ltcdmayne, tossing the 
coin into the man's hand.

He took the locket, and sat for some time 
looking at it thoughtfully as it lay in the 
palm of his hand—poor relic of the dead. She 
had worn it round her neck every day, Mrs. 
James had told him ; had loved it for the sake 
of tho treacherous giver. “ I ought to ' tie 
thought of hunting for it about here,” lie said 
to himself, " knowing sho was fond of sitting 
under the beech. I suppose it dropped from 
her ribbon and .fell into tho hollow, and « 
got buried among tho dead leaves. And she 
grieved for the loss of it, Hannah told mo. 
Poor child, poor child ; she was no more than 
a child to be tempted by such toys.”

He put the trinket into his pocket, and 
walked slowly homewards; and from tliat 
time forward he carried it about him, with his 
keys and loose money, in an indiscriminate 
heap. Tho spring, which was made to defy 
tlio eye ot jealousy was not proof against this 
rough usage, and became loosened from cons
tant friction. Thus it happened that, when 
Mr. Redmayno dropped tho locket one day, the 
false back flew open, and tho miniature stood 
revealed.

He swooped upon it as a kite upon its prey. 
Yes, this was the face he had heard of ; but 
how much handsomer and younger than Mrs. 
James’s description had led him to suppose I 
He sat for an hour gazing at it, and thinking 
of the time when ho should come face to face 
with its owner, should look into tho eyes of 
tlio living man as he now looked into the eyes 
of the picture. Nemesis had put this portrait 
in his way.

“ It'll be hard if I don't find him now,” he 
said to himself.

He went up to London, took the miniature 
to a photographer, and had it copied carefully, 
painted in ns finished a manner as the original ; 
and this copy he gave to Mr. Kendel, the 
private inquirer.

.“ Yon told, mo you coj^^o «nigtid^jf_______  _________________ ,_
you had a picture of the man I want to find,”
he said ; “ and here is his miniature.”

“ An uncommonly good-looking follow,” re
marked Mr. Kendel, as ho examined tho pho
tograph. u I'll do my best, of course, Hr. 
Redmayne, and the portrait may be of some 
use ; but if I were you, I wouldn't build too 
much on finding the man.”

CHAPTER XXX,

“ LOOK BACK I A TU0V01IT WHICH BOBDBBa 
oxerAia.”

Tub London scaron waned, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walgravo Harcross went on a duty visit to Mr. 
Vallory, at tho villa in the Isle of Wight : not 
an" unpleasant abiding-place after the perpe
tual streets and square! with their dingy 
foliage and smoky skies. They had the Arion, 
on hoard which smart craft Mr. Harcross could 
lie under an awning and rend metaphysics, 
without giving himself much trouble to follow 
the propositions of bis author ; while Augusta 
talked society talk with the borom friend of 
the moment. Of course they came to Hyde 
when the place was fullest, and it was only a 
migration from a larger heaven of Dinners 
and At Homes to a smaller, with slight varia
tions and amendments in the way of yachting 
and picnicking.

Weston was with thorn. He was now much 
too useful n person to bo neglected by Ills 
undo; he had indeed become, by his inex
haustible industry and undeviating watchful
ness, the very life and wul of the firm in Old 
Jewry. There was still a tradition that in 
affairs of magnitude Mr. Yollory’s voice was 
as the voice of Delphi ; but Mr. Vallory in
dulged liis gout a good deal, gave his fine mind 
not a little to the «ienco of dining ; and the 
rjt'-ing generation of City men wore tolerably 
satisfied with the counsels and services of 
Weston. Ho was less indlned to formality 
than Die seniors of Harcross and Vallory had 
been ; brought liis own mind to bear upon a 
case at a moment's notice ; would take up his 
pen and dash off the very letter in the vain 
endeavour to compose which a client had been 
racking liis brain by day and night for a week. 
Ho leaned less on counsels' opinion than the 
firm had been wont to lean ; and Indeed did 
not scruple to profess a good-humoured con
tempt for the gentlemen of tho long robe. The 
business widened under his fostering care ; he 
was always to be found ; and his ante-chamber, 
a spacious room where a couple of clerks 
worked all day at two huge copying machines, 
damping, pressing, drying the autograph epis
tles of tlio chief, was usually full of .busy men 
eating their hearts out in the agony of waiting. 
He was free of access to all, and there was 
now much less of that winnowing In the sieve 
of Messrs. Brown, Jones, and Robinson, arti
cled clerks, or junior partners. So great was . 
Mr. Weston Vollory’s power of HlapateMng 
business, « rapid his comprehension of every 
legal entanglement, every undeveloped yearn- 
ning of tho client’s mind, that the junior part
ners found themselves reduced for the most 
part to drawing up small agreements, 
in contracts that Weston bad skeletoni 
writing insignificant letters, and such 
details. Weston hold the business In tho palm 
of his haqd, hnd yet he was able to attendus 
cousin’s ” at homes,” and escort, her to classi
cal matinees when Hubert Harcross wss too 
busy. A man at his club asked'him one day 
If he ever went to bud, to wUch Weston replied 
blandly, « Sometimes, In the long vacation.”
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